When Debate,
Discourse,
and Exchange
Go Bad

If we want students to become mindful, empowered
sexual agents, we need to create a culture in which that is easy,
where the paths of least resistance offer opportunities for
self-reflection and mutual recognition.

easily escaped; we need the activities on shore to be viable
alternatives so that no one feels forced to swim. It is time to
summon the engineers and begin the terraforming.
Undergraduate sexual culture is, more often than
not, the equivalent of the swift, dangerous river. There
are normative patterns of disrespect and pressure that do
not themselves constitute violence, but that create the
conditions in which violence becomes all too easy. In
both casual hook-ups and more serious relationships, for
example, consensual but unwanted sex is common, as is
sexual shaming. If we want students to become mindful,
empowered sexual agents, we need to create a culture in
which that is easy, where the paths of least resistance offer
opportunities for self-reflection and mutual recognition.
This change may seem impossible, but it most assuredly
is not. Our campus cultures are, after all, constantly being
created and recreated by the patterns, habits, and dynamics

Bul ly i ng
i n t he
Ac a de m ic
Wor k p l ace

of day-to-day student life. And the students turn out to
be our most powerful allies. Research in many fields tells
us that transformation can be best accomplished through
positive vision, which offers both motivation and guidance,
and this turns out to be true. Students are inspired by the
ambitious goal of creating the best social/sexual/romantic
culture they can — indeed, the positive mission attracts a
much more diverse set of students, allowing us to work
organically across the various campus subcultures. This
is very different from traditional peer educator work, in
which students are asked to raise awareness of risk. Instead,
students focus on the environmental level, identifying
times, places, and practices where pressure or disrespect are
normalized, and then building alliances to transform those
dynamics into ones that instead foster mutuality and respect.
This is the work we must take on, at every level, if we want
campuses where our students can thrive. ■

By Loraleigh Keashly, Ph.D.

"When you choose a career in academe, you need to be prepared not only for
rough-and-tumble politics, but also for the verbal abuse that goes with it."
—Robert J. Sternberg, Professor of Human Development at Cornell University and former
Professor of Psychology and Education and President of the University of Wyoming,
The Chronicle of Higher Education (June 19, 2015)

MELANIE BOYD is an Assistant Dean of Student Affairs at Yale College, where she directs
the Office of Gender and Campus Culture as well as the Alcohol and Other Drugs Harm
Reduction Initiative.  She is a lecturer in Yale’s Program in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality
Studies. Boyd’s scholarly and administrative work focuses on gender, sex, and sexuality, with
a particular attention to issues of sexual violence and cultural transformation.
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S

ternberg is not alone in his characterization of
academe. The Chronicle of Higher Education has
published pieces on “Mob Rule” and “Academic
Bullying,” while Darla Twale and Barbara
DeLuca’s Faculty Incivility and Leah Hollis’ Bully in
the Ivory Tower describe a “bully culture” in academe.

Several popular blogs focus on faculty bullying,
e.g., http://bulliedacademics.blogspot.com,
http://www.mobbingportal.com/index.html,
http://www.historiann.com/, and http://www.
academicladder.com/gblog/2008/02/mean-andnasty-academics-bullying.htm.
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Over time, those targeted [by bullies] become increasingly
unable to respond and defend themselves, becoming worn
down and effectively disabled communicatively.

From both inside and outside of the university, faculty
are often depicted as socially challenged, mean-spirited,
arrogant, petty, competitive, conflict averse, and selffocused. There is even a guide for higher education staff and
managers, by retired professor Susan Christy, about dealing
effectively with faculty. In essence, often the perspective
shared in public discourse is that hostility, mistreatment, and
bullying are inherent to the nature of higher education and
its institutional structure, as well as the professoriate.
This article is an attempt to better understand this
perception. I focus specifically on workplace bullying
involving faculty. This is because the voices and experiences
of faculty reflect and also influence the tenor and content
of institutional learning and working cultures and climates.
What is Workplace Bullying?

Many terms are used to capture persistent and enduring
forms of aggressive communication that are focused on
degrading, demeaning, and devaluing others —bullying,
mobbing, social undermining, emotional abuse,
generalized workplace harassment, and emotional tyranny,
among others. I use the term “bullying” to represent
these hostile relationships. Bullying is characterized
by negative actions and communications, which:
■

A re repeated (occurring frequently);


A re enduring (prolonged exposure over time);

■



■



■



■



■



■



A re patterned (variety of behaviors with progression/
escalation over time);
A re focused on the identity and character of another;
Involve a power imbalance between the parties
(pre-existent or developed over time);
Result in harm;
Violate standards of appropriate conduct
towards others.

Many specific behaviors may seem minor (e.g., microaggressions) and open to multiple interpretations;
hence, focusing only on those specific behaviors does
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not do justice to the experience of bullying. It is the
ongoing, patterned, and escalatory process of aggressive
communication — persistence — that is responsible for the
traumatic impact of bullying on targets and those around
them. Over time, those targeted become increasingly
unable to respond and defend themselves, becoming worn
down and effectively disabled communicatively. They show
signs of emotional, psychological, and physical trauma and
their job performance often deteriorates. Further, those
targeted often become stigmatized in their places of work.
Depending on their responses to bullying, they can be
viewed as difficult and problematic workers, often losing
the support of others. The long-standing and evolving
process of bullying often draws in others, who may feel
compelled to “choose sides” (often for their own survival),
fueling cascading aggressive interactions that, if left
unaddressed, result in hostile and toxic work environments.
Faculty Experiences of Bullying

In our review of extant research, Joel Neuman and I
found that 25–35 percent of faculty have been targets
of workplace bullying, with 40–50 percent reporting
they have witnessed someone else being bullied. The
communications used include threats to professional
standing (e.g., rumors, gossip, dismissing ideas), isolation/
exclusion (e.g., ignoring, interrupting, turning others
against them), and obstructionism (e.g., failing to provide
needed resources and information, interfering in work
activities). Women faculty and faculty of color appear
to be at greater risk for bullying. Bullying among
faculty is most often peer-to-peer, yet frequently the
bullies are of senior status. Of particular note is that
in approximately one-third of cases, more than one
actor is involved, what Ken Westhues calls “academic
mobbing.” These relationships are enduring; our
research shows that almost half of them last more than
three years. Targets and witnesses show signs of mental,
emotional, psychological and physical strain, decreased
productivity, reduced job satisfaction, and organizational

commitment, with increased intention to leave the job.
These findings demonstrate the powerful impact of faculty
relationships on shaping people’s experiences of their
work. Ken Westhues’ writings on academic mobbing
and a recent issue of Workplace: A Journal for Academic
Labor provide detailed cases of faculty experience.
The character of faculty bullying is different from
what is documented in the general working population.
In the United States, the rate of workplace bullying is 10–14
percent (much lower than that for faculty); such bullying is
most likely to be associated with higher-status actors as the
bullies, with coworkers running a close second. General
workplace bullying is also more likely to be perpetrated by
single actors mistreating one or more individuals than to
be instances of mobbing. Given that faculty do not work
in the typical office hierarchy characterized by supervisory
relationships and the like, it is perhaps unsurprising that
even within the same institution of higher education,
faculty and staff experiences are different. Faculty report
higher rates of bullying and are more likely to report
multiple actors (often their colleagues), while staff are
more likely to report being bullied by single actors who
are typically their supervisors.

What Promotes and Permits Bullying?

While communicatively enacted at the interpersonal
and dyadic level, workplace bullying is contextualized
and constructed in an organizational cauldron as
exemplified in climate and culture and reflected in policies
and practices. Faculty bullying cannot be fully addressed
without an understanding of the context within which
it is born and bred.
Academe’s principles and rules of engagement.

Academic freedom sets the university and the faculty
apart from other workplaces and workers. Academic
institutions are grounded in the exploration and
broadening of knowledge and experiences, which
requires that all voices be drawn out, heard, and
debated. In order to do this, faculty members in their
capacities as scholars, creative artists, and teachers are
granted unrestricted academic freedom, including
freedom in their research, publication, production, and
teaching. Tenure provides protection from retaliation for
controversial or unpopular stances. Shared governance
ensures that faculty perspectives and knowledge are
central in the development and nurturance of the
institution and its programs and practices.
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Disagreement, dissent, debate, and critique

Educating faculty, indeed, all institutional members, in the skills of effective

are at the core of faculty communicative being

argumentation, affirming communication, and conflict management would promote a

and critical to ensuring knowledge exploration.

communicative climate that supports vibrant debate, making room for many voices.

These principles create an environment where ideas
and concepts are subjected to rigorous (some would
say perpetual) criticism. Disagreement, dissent, and
argumentation are expected and embraced, and are
enacted through debate, discourse, and exchange. So
Sternberg’s description of academe as “rough-and-tumble”
politics may not be far off the mark! This has relevance
for faculty bullying, as these rules of engagement permit
and promote critique of ideas and challenges to expertise
and authority that in other work environments would
be seen as inappropriate or even abusive. Indeed, this
framing of the purposes and principles of academe
may help others such as staff, administrators, students,
board members, and the public understand that
disagreement, dissent, debate, and critique are at the core
of faculty communicative being and critical to ensuring
knowledge exploration.
However, this framing can also be subverted and used
by faculty as a way to camouflage alternative, sometimes
destructive motives such as removing or silencing opposing
voices or undermining others to gain access to desired
positions and resources. By framing their actions as
expected academic debate and discourse (i.e., appropriate
conduct), bullying faculty members normalize their
behaviors, thus fending off criticism and sanction and
implicating the target and others as undermining academic
freedom. Indeed, Sternberg’s admonition to be prepared for
verbal abuse suggests that such normalization has occurred.
The university as an organization. Workplace
bullying has been described as systemic in nature;
stimulated and supported (and perhaps ultimately
challenged) by organizational structure and environment.
Denise Salin’s discussion of enabling, motivating, and
precipitating organizational practices and policies provides
a useful framework for examining how the academic
environment can “set the stage” for faculty bullying.
These features are briefly described below; for a detailed
discussion, see Twale and DeLuca’s book, Faculty Incivility.
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■

Enabling features affect whether bullying
is even possible.
R igid hierarchy, low perceived costs/risks; lack of enforceable
policies; qualities of work environment such as perceived
injustice and role state stressors; negative conflict climate.


Motivating features frame bullying as a rational
response to those viewed as threats or burdens.
Internally competitive environment; perceived
norm violation.

■



■



Precipitating features trigger bullying, assuming
enabling and motivating features are in place.
O rganizational change in the form of budget cuts,
restructuring, or changing or unstable leadership.

The current higher education environment and
institutions, in particular, manifest many of these
features. In terms of enabling factors, despite the
egalitarian philosophy inherent in the notion of academic
freedom, there is a hierarchy of rank among faculty,
with associated privilege and voice. Tenure protection
contributes to the perception that there is little risk in
engaging in negative behaviors. Subjective performance
processes such as tenure, promotion, and merit decisions
lay the groundwork for undue influence. The increased
emphasis on scholarly and creative productivity and
changes in funding priorities privileges certain faculty
over others, and challenges faculty with different career
trajectories. Shrinking budgets force interdepartmental
competition. Changes in leadership and increased
influence of administration and boards in the management
of the institution pose threats to faculty voice and shared
governance. This is an environment rich with status and
face threat opportunities. In such a context, bullying
becomes a strategy for survival, as faculty attempt to
maintain credible and positive identities. Bullying can
also be a strategy for maintaining or gaining power and
influence at the expense of others. In essence, this is an
environment that can pit faculty against one another.

Opportunities for Action:
What Communication Has to Offer

This depiction of bullying can be discouraging. Yet,
understanding can fuel relevant action. There are many
ways in which communication perspectives can help
faculty deliberately and mindfully create and support
constructive and vibrant communicative climate.
A communicative environment that is grounded
in academic freedom necessitates skill in disagreement,
dissent, and critique, with simultaneous attention to others’
ideas and perspectives. Thus, communicative competency
among faculty is important. Dominic Infante and his
colleagues’ theories on traits of argumentativeness and
verbal aggression and the influence of communication
style speak directly to destructive and constructive
faculty communication. These traits are concerned with
presenting and defending positions on controversial
issues but differ in the focus of attack. Argumentativeness
focuses on the positions others take on issues, while verbal
aggressiveness focuses on the self-concept of the other
(a characteristic of bullying communication). While
argumentativeness could be experienced negatively, an
affirming communicative style can enhance the chances
that critique is received constructively. Complementary
skills of conflict management, particularly perspectivetaking and de-escalation strategies, can facilitate ongoing
dialogue in the face of controversy. Educating faculty,
indeed, all institutional members, in the skills of effective
argumentation, affirming communication, and conflict
management would promote a communicative climate that
supports vibrant debate, making room for many voices.
Building a constructive communication climate
also requires an explicit discussion of how faculty
communicatively creates and co-creates the working
and learning environment. Surfacing and talking about
how faculty talk and engage would allow faculty to
examine the various discourses of power at play, the
tensions and challenges they create, the voices that

are heard and those that are muted, and how faculty
behaviors reflect and resist these narratives. These
conversations and analyses can facilitate the development
of shared narratives. This lays the groundwork for the
development of norms of relating that facilitate vibrant
and constructive communicative cultures, where persistent
aggressive communication would be inappropriate.
As diverse as faculty are, there is evidence that
consensus on normative behaviors is possible. John Braxton
and Alan Bayer’s identification of “inviolable” norms for
faculty behavior, the violation of which (e.g., condescending
negativism, uncooperative cynicism) would warrant
serious sanction, is evidence of this. A specific model for
dialogue and consensus building around controversy is the
department communication protocol developed by Larry
Hoover, former Director of Mediation Services at the
University of California-Davis.
These actions are future-oriented and preventive
in nature. Yet bullying is very real in many faculty
members’ current lives. So what is it that Communication
scholars can offer? Most broadly, we can share our
research and understanding of the dynamics and systemic
nature of bullying. This information can provide
targets and witnesses with a way to make sense of their
experiences — that bullying is not their fault, and that they
are not alone. Our understanding of narrative structure and
the dynamics of power can be invaluable in helping targets
tell their story in a way that will increase their chances
of being heard. A great example of this is Sarah Tracy,
Jess Alberts, and Kendra Rivera’s How to bust the office bully:
Eight tactics for explaining workplace abuse to decision-makers.
We can also build capacity among faculty to respond
to the relational transgressions of bullying. We know that
bullying occurs in the presence of others, and sometimes
with their participation. Pamela Lutgen-Sandvik and Gary
and Ruth Namie of the Workplace Bullying Institute have
examined how coworkers and other bystanders act as active
and passive bullying accomplices. Other research has shown
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CAREER Opportun i t i es

Given that bullying is constituted and enacted communicatively,
Communication scholars have much to offer
to the understanding and amelioration of bullying.

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATION Assistant Professor
of Communication

Santa Clara University
Assistant Professor Position in Strategic Communication
(tenure-track)

The Communication Department invites applications for the
position of Assistant Professor of Communication.

The Department of Communication at Santa Clara University,
a Jesuit, Catholic university, invites applications for a tenuretrack Assistant Professor position in Strategic Communication
to begin in fall 2016. We particularly value candidates whose
research and teaching address strategic communication in nonprofit, government, or NGO (non-governmental organization)
sectors in U.S. or global contexts, and who have expertise in
environmental, health, social justice, or science and technology
issues. Consistent with the department and university’s mission,
we wish to emphasize the study and practice of Strategic
Communication informed by attention to ethics and cultural
sensitivity, and that contributes to building a more sustainable,
just, and humane world.

Duties and Responsibilities: Teach undergraduate courses in
Organizational Communication, Training and Development, and
Persuasion; and some combination of the following courses:
Professional Writing and Speaking, Negotiation and Conflict
Resolution, Global Communication, and Research Methods.
Position requires excellence in teaching and advising, research
and publication, and service to the Department, the College,
and the University.

how coworkers can provide support, help targets make
sense of and label their experiences, and protect them. In
the context of academe, faculty responses (or lack thereof )
to others’ behaviors communicate what is appropriate and
what is unacceptable. Thus, there is great “power of the
peer.” Given the importance of faculty peers in academic
life, developing peer efficacy and responsibility to take
ameliorative action in bullying situations is vital.
In our research on faculty bullying, Joel Neuman and
I have learned that faculty are often unsure of what to do
and, perhaps even more importantly, whether they have
the legitimacy or responsibility to take action regarding a
colleague’s behavior. Utilizing the bystander intervention
model of social psychologists John Darley and Bibb
Latané, I have developed intervention training for faculty
that is anchored in research on workplace bullying and
organizational communication. Initially, faculty members
learn about the nature and dynamics of bullying and why
action is needed. I focus on helping faculty recognize

their professional and personal responsibility for the
community and the resultant commitment to take action.
Once participants understand and (hopefully) embrace
this responsibility, we discuss different goals for action
and identify and practice actions to achieve each goal.
Participants have expressed heightened confidence that they
can take action in harmful situations that will be effective.
In Summary

Bullying is an all-too-familiar and destructive experience
for many faculty. Left unaddressed, bullying results in
profound loss…of faculty, staff, and students; threatens
to undermine academic freedom; and degrades the
purposes and nature of higher education. Given that
bullying is constituted and enacted communicatively,
Communication scholars have much to offer to the
understanding and amelioration of bullying. And we have
the responsibility to offer our expertise. I have identified
a few actions. There are many more to be explored. ■

Required Qualifications: Ph.D. in Communication Studies or
a Communication-related field (completed no later than
September 1, 2016). Previous teaching experience.
Demonstrated potential for continued scholarly research and
publication. Demonstrated ability to be responsive to the
educational equity goals of the University and its increasing
ethnic diversity and international character.
Date of Appointment: Fall 2016.
First consideration will be given to completed applications
received no later than January 8, 2016, and will continue until
the position is filled. An online application process will be used.
To apply, please go directly to http://www.cpp.edu/~class/openpositions/applications/com-organizational.shtml. For any
additional inquiries or assistance, e-mail vmkey@cpp.edu.
EOE/Minorities/Females/Vet/Disability. This institution offers
benefits to same-sex and different sex domestic partners.
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
3801 West Temple Avenue
Pomona, CA 91768

San José State University
Assistant Professor of Communication in Performance Studies
The Department of Communication Studies invites applications for
a tenure-track position in Performance Studies, starting August
2016. Applicants must have completed a Ph.D. before start date.
We seek someone who can contribute to an existing program in
performance studies by teaching performance courses in one or
more of the following areas: New Media, Pedagogy, Devised
Performance, Ethnography, Oral History, Political Activism,
Personal Narrative, and/or the performativity of race, class, culture,
gender, sexuality, disability, and social change. Ideally, a candidate
will be able to teach other courses in the Communication Studies
Department, such as New Media, Health Communication, Critical
Cultural Studies, Qualitative Research Methods, Non-verbal
Communication, Communication Pedagogy, Introduction to
Communication Studies, or other areas of specialization that fit
the department’s curriculum.

LORALEIGH KEASHLY is Associate Dean of Student Affairs for the College of Fine, Performing and Communication
Arts and an Associate Professor in the Department of Communication at Wayne State University. Her research and
consulting focus on conflict and conflict resolution at the interpersonal, group, and inter-group levels. Her current
research focuses on the nature, effects, and amelioration of bullying behaviors in the workplace, with a particular
emphasis on the role of organizational structure and culture in facilitation or prevention and management. She has
focused her recent attention on the academic environment and works with universities on these issues.
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Duties include teaching six courses per year on the quarter
system (two courses per quarter); maintaining an active
program of scholarly research; academic advising and
mentoring of undergraduate students; and providing service
to the department, university, profession, and/or community.
Ph.D. in Communication (or closely-related discipline) required
by time of appointment. Start date 9-1-2016
Applications due 10-1-2015 online:
https://jobs.scu.edu/postings/3206
Contact: Dr. Justin Boren at jboren@scu.edu
This institution offers benefits to same-sex and different
sex domestic partners.

University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Assistant Professor in Communication (tenure-track)—
four positions
Communication—Public Relations/Strategic Communication
(three positions) and Organizational Communication
(one position)
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point is seeking four
assistant professors in Communication (tenuretrack) beginning
in January or August 2016. Successful candidates will teach
introductory and advanced courses and have an opportunity
to teach at the graduate level.
See more job details and how to apply at:
http://www.uwsp.edu/hr/jobs/Pages/default.aspx.
Application review begins September 14, 2015.
AA/EO/ V/D Employer
Ph.D. in Communication (or related area) required for tenure;
ABD considered for initial appointment.
This institution offers benefits to same-sex and different
sex domestic partners.

Full position description and application instructions may be
found at: apply.interfolio.com/30278
Close date for applications is October 16, 2015.
SJSU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
committed to the core values of inclusion, civility, and respect
for each individual. This institution chooses not to disclose its
domestic partner benefits policy.
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